
 

 

April 16, 2008 
Pope Mobile 
 
That is what some have dubbed the half-million dollar bus for the drunken/stoned 
basketball players and their coaches.  Many of you have found this to be a rolling 
embarrassment.  Especially, since it is transporting a 'special' team that does not 
drug test the players because it knows they would not pass. A double-standard 
for high school B-Ball, which seems to imply that Indians have to be impaired and 
everyone else look the other way.  'They can't help being stoned and drunk: They 
are Indians' is the message.   
 
They represent their community as being drunk and stoned.  And you, all of you, 
of course, are expected to cheer them on, mindlessly, as if the important thing is 
that false pride you wallow in while your children are being steered into 
addictions and denied a proper education, while all the effort and grooming, 
instead of going towards a future, goes for a game.   
 
Like a crate load of chickens, they head to the slaughter.  Momentary glory when 
they manage to win one, and a lifetime of despair for the lack of guidance, 
education, standards and leadership.  It is a fancy crate, however.   
 
The Pope gets a fancy mobile to buzz the crowds with.  The Pope, supposed to 
be 'infallible', above question or accountability, worshipped and adored, while 
doing, essentially nothing but wearing the team uniform for the Church.  The 
same Church which allowed pedophile priests to destroy young people, all 
around the world.  The same church which concealed those pedophiles, 
promoted them, transferred them and protected them.  In fact, the same Pope, 
who as Archbishop, designed the tactics to do all of the above!  Now, kiss his 
ring? He does abominable evil and is worshipped as a man of God?  I know I will 
hear from Catholics on this one.  Maybe they will explain to me how they can 
reconcile this disparity between what he has done and represented and how he 
deserves to be called "Holy Father."   
 
And, I am aware that a lot of Indian People are Catholics as well.  That church 
did its shameful part in destroying the culture, language, and spirit of Indian 
children trusted into their care, in Residential Schools.  And ongoing with the 
damage by concealing the ongoing pedophilia in the ranks of their 'celibate' 
priests.   
 
The contradictions between what the Church has done and gotten away with 
(and continue to get away with) while condemning those who were offended, 
damaged, harmed, destroyed by these same priests, and the 'Infallibility' mantel 
they wear so proudly, not that different from the contradictions of the Tribal 
Council: Their corruption, the damage done, the lies, and the ignorance and their 
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never apologizing to the people they have offended, destroyed, ruined.  Never 
held accountable.   
 
I guess that "Pope Mobile" is an apt title for the Bus to Nowhere.   
 
Wave and cheer!  The Pope is in town! The Team Rolls to disgrace! 
 
Without Honor There is Nothing 
 
Your Tribal Council is an ongoing disgrace that dishonors the people of Spirit 
Lake Nation, and Indian People in all interactions.  From the chronic drunken 
driving, driving without a licences, driving without insurance as evidenced in local 
courts for McKays, Walking Egos and most of all, Zit Puppet; at some point you 
have to face the fact that your Tribal Council is a joke, and the Joke's on YOU. 
 
They rob you, and dishonor you.  Your children die because of addictions and 
abuses.  Despair is everywhere.  And they hold up Basketball so you all cheer 
and 'feel like Indians with Pride', only to go home to the despair that drowns your 
spirit and shames your community.   
 
You have been sent warriors over and over again, and you run them off in order 
to protect those who dishonor you with every breath they take, every dollar they 
steal.  Your warriors are your children.  The ones who survived the despair.  The 
ones who struggled and escaped the ignorance.  The ones that bettered 
themselves so they could come back home to help their family, their community, 
their nation, to heal, prosper and hold their heads up with honor.   
 
You run them off with jealousy, ignorance and call them Apple Indians because 
they learned the skills that would make survival for their community possible.  
They brought that back home.  
 
For what?  To be cheated out of the jobs they were qualified for and replaced by 
those who have no education? No qualifications? They came home to be 
abused? Mistreated and unappreciated by the very people they called "MY 
PEOPLE", and the love they had for their community, thrown back at them, like 
trash. 
 
Mindlessly, rabidly, you cheer, adore your stoned/drunken basket ball players 
and call them "heroes".  Heroes?  Do you not know the difference between 
fleeting celebrity and real heroes?  Have you lost even that part of being Indian?  
 
Those who struggled, succeeded, and brought their skills, knowledge and love 
for their people back to the rez to make it better-- THOSE are your heroes! But 
you prefer??? 
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Oliver Gourd saying in Sioux, “All these white people are using our own against 
us now,” sneering like his ignorance and racism against his own people was 
something he is proud of, hungry to destroy the good work of your warriors, and 
drive it into the dirt. 
 
And then you cry because you are impoverished? You cry because you have no 
jobs? You cry because you are surrounded by trash, flies and corruption? You 
cry and feel sorry for yourself because you are looked down upon by the 
communities around you?   
 
You must like it.  You do nothing to change it.  You don't even allow your 
warriors, the real heroes, to help you find honor and prosperity.  You call them 
names, and then you cheer your basketball morons as they stumble onto the 
hardwood, nowhere to go, but a big shiny, Rock Star set of wheels to cruise 
there, in style. 
 
Have you figured out what it is you need to fix in yourself? Your community? Your 
tribal council?  Or are you on your way to Bingo and really don't have time to 
think about it. 
 
Your children are at home.  Your grandchildren are at home.  Your great 
grandchildren are at home.  I wonder if they will grow up, go to college, struggle 
to attain their goals and then bring their dreams home again? 
 
Why should they? There is no honor in your leadership.  Your leaders represent 
you to the outside world.  They dishonor you, and this is what you have to offer 
your children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren.   
 
This is the mess we made.  This is the mess the children are trying to clean up.  
Won't you at least raise your voice to defend the warriors who have come back? 
Won't you at least try to keep them? That would show your children, 
grandchildren, great grandchildren, that home is worth coming back to.  
 
Apology Required 
 
Your Tribal Council owes Frank Black Cloud an apology.  They owe it in writing 
and they owe it publicly.  They owe it to all of you, but first to him.  That would 
show a glimmer of honor on their part.   
 
Oliver Gourd owes Frank Black Cloud an apology.  His racism, his hatred, he has 
turned against his own community, like a snarling dog.  
 
And your Tribal Council owes a big apology to the companies involved in the 
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Wind Farm Project.   
 
Without it, neither Frank, nor the companies, really have any reason to do any 
business with the Spirit Lake Tribe, under any circumstances.  
 
Frank can take his degrees and go to work anywhere and be treated better and 
make a better living in a better neighborhood, for his family.  He came back to 
help everyone.  He didn't have to.  And with the insult to his efforts, and his love 
for his community, why should he stay? 
 
If your Tribal Council cannot stand before the whole community, heads down in 
shame and offer up a decent apology, what good are they? They steal millions 
from you for themselves.  They deny you even a chance at a better life, and they 
bought a Pope Mobile for Team Nowhere.   
 
An apology to Frank Black Cloud will be their first step.  The second will be an 
apology to the whole community, in writing, and in public.  Are they too proud? Is 
that what you call “Indian Pride”?  Is their Pride worth more than your own? 
 
They treat you like fools.  Doesn't mean you have to act like fools.   
 
They are cowards and you act like you are afraid to stand up to them.  I am 
always amazed how much more that whole tribe endures, just so no one has to 
stand up and say: "We deserve better."  Not one of you. Not for yourself, and not 
for your children.  Ever wonder if the whole tribe is maybe on that Bus to 
Nowhere? 
 
Is silence really 'safer'?  Whom, exactly, are you protecting? I see murderers and 
rapists walk freely among you.  Your silence protects them.  Embezzlers, thieves, 
drunken Tribal Councilors, swagger around like gods, your money is their money 
and you can go beg for commods and fuel.  Your silence protects them. 
 
Your children, go nowhere.  Your silence kills them. 
 
You know where to find me. 
 
~Cat 


